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Supplementary Figure S1 . Detailed scheme of the reaction mechanism proposed for L-alanine transamination. All L-alanine transaminases thus far characterized are pyridoxal 5'-phosphate (PLP, or vitamin B 6 )-dependent enzymes of fold type I that catalyze the two sequential reactions that interconvert L-alanine and 2-oxoglutarate into pyruvate and L-glutamate, respectively (the amino acid / oxo acid substrate is shown with side chain R). In the case of valine-pyruvate transaminase (AvtA), the net reaction interconverts Lalanine and 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate into pyruvate and L-valine. As such, both these enzymes are assumed to share a common enzymatic mechanism for L-alanine transamination that implies cofactor recycling from a covalently linked internal aldimine form of the cofactor (Lys-PLP) through a detached cofactor form as pyridoxamine 5'-phosphate (PMP). The first half reaction is initiated when the amino acid substrate reacts with Lys-PLP to yield a free lysine side chain and a covalent adduct between the PLP and the α-amino group of the incoming substrate, also called external aldimine. The substrate adduct is subsequently deprotonated at the Cα atom giving a resonance-stabilized quinonoid intermediate that is subsequently reprotonated at C4' yielding a ketimine, which is finally hydrolyzed to render as products the corresponding oxo acid (pyruvate from Lalanine and 2-oxoglutarate from L-glutamate; shown with side chain R) and PMP. This is observed that is, however, different from the canonical orientation found in most PLP enzymes of fold type I and, in particular, different from the configuration that we had found in our crystal structure of AlaA (PDB 4cvq, this work). In most PLP enzymes, the pyridine ring of the cofactor has the re face toward the catalytic lysine (Lys244 in this case) and the phosphate moiety occupies a very conserved pocket involving highly conserved sequence motifs. However, the PLP cofactor in PDB 2x5d has flipped the orientation of its pyridine ring so that its syn face, rather than the re face, is now closest to the ε-amine group of Lys244. As a consequence of the rotation of the pyridine ring around the C1'-C4' axis, the cofactor's phosphate group is now located in a pocket across the active site and opposite to its canonical pocket. Instead, a sulfate ion has occupied this canonical location. Other 5 substrate-binding residues of the active site have also been altered by this unusual orientation of PLP, including, for example, Tyr329, Asn182 and Arg252. Tyr329 was expected to provide stacking interactions to hold the PLP in place, but in PDB 2x5d is freely standing while another tyrosine residue, Tyr132, partially compensates for its loss.
The two residues Asn182 and Arg252 typically help organize the so-called PLP-N-R hydrogen bond network, which is instrumental for efficient catalysis; in PDB 2x5d, the bonding distances are perturbed and a working PLP-N-R is probably not formed. aminotransferases. An interaction is defined when the distance between a protein atom and a cofactor/substrate-mimic/inhibitor complex atom is < 3.5 Å. Polar and van der Waals interactions are both considered.
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HvAlaAT PDB 3tcm
Asn177 Asn230 Asn271 Tyr68* Tyr66* Tyr112* disordered n.eq. Arg378  Arg371  Arg452  Arg494  Gly41  Gly38  Gly54  disordered  Tyr333  Tyr328  Tyr398  Tyr440  Tyr15 Tyr13 Tyr19 disordered 1 Cofactor refers to PLP (covalently linked to a catalytic Lys residue) and to PMP. 2 Substrate-binding amino acid residues. It also includes acetate-binding residues in AlaA and D-cycloserine-binding residues in PfAlaAT. 3 n.eq. designates the absence of an equivalent residue. In AlaA, a water molecule from the solvent replaces the hydroxyl group of Ser296.
